
 
 

 

A Message from Executive Director Lauren Dieter 

May 10, 2022 

 

Dear Residents, Family Members, and Associates, 

 

While not the way I had hoped to ring in the month of May, as we have learned 

throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, we must remain ready to adapt quickly to 

best provide for the health and safety of those we serve. Today is a day in which 

we must, again, adapt quickly. 

 

I am writing to inform you of a few community-related updates today in response 

to rising COVID-19 cases in the greater area. As some of you may have seen, 

York County has moved into the High "Red" Category for Transmission, 

according to the CDC. You can track rates here if you would like. 

 

We have also seen at least one positive COVID-19 case here at the community 

and multiple individuals were considered close contacts through our established 

contact tracing procedures. So, with the health and safety of all those who live 

and work here in mind, we are proactively making the following adjustments (and 

we hope that these are only short-term measures): 

 

Beginning today, May 10, we will be making the following health and safety 

adjustments here at Normandie Ridge: 

https://m7.tm00.com/r/c-1x-DYtflaGfYW8bvLxK78RN1sY-NJAWjKVJNE4HtL-c92ox6n4.htm


 

Mask update  

 All residents -- including Residential Living residents -- are required 

to wear a mask when outside of their home, in common areas and 

when around other residents or associates. 

  

 All guests who visit inside are required to wear a mask at all times. 

  

 If you need a mask, we will have some available at the Reception areas. 

  

 Associates will continue to wear masks at all times.   

  

Visitation  

 When planning a visit to Normandie Ridge, please do so knowing that 

we encourage outdoor visitation with guests and families whenever 

possible. Indoor visits are still welcomed with all the proper precautions 

being taken, such as screening and not congregating in common areas of 

the community. 

  

 Thank you for postponing a visit if you were exposed to someone with 

COVID-19 or feeling symptoms as described on the screening 

questionnaire.  

  

Community operations  

 All dining areas remain open, however, we are shifting to pick-up and 

delivery options only. In-person dining is temporarily suspended.  

o The Patriot Cafe is open from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. for pick-up or 

delivery. 



 

o The Congressional Dining Room is available for dinner orders 

only; meals are available for pick-up or delivery from 4 - 6 p.m. 

o To place an order, please call 717-718-9310. 

  

 All in-person programs and activities are also temporarily 

suspended. We will continue to engage those we serve in creative ways.  

 

We continue to follow our infection prevention protocols to keep all those we 

serve and work alongside as safe as possible. As a reminder, all COVID-19 data 

is updated daily at https://www.asbury.org/asbury-covid-19-communication-hub/. 

On the page, you can find links to the daily status charts and more community 

information. 

  

Thank you for your partnership and support. Please let me know if you have any 

questions.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

https://m7.tm00.com/r/c-1x-vVL0aoj0V8x41fG7exXwsYV-NJAWjKVJNE4HtL-c92ox6n4.htm

